
Biloxi, MS

All bus seats are assigned  - groups of friends that book together sit  together .

$95. in slot  vouchers includes optional casino visits on day 2 & day 3.

Slot Vouchers - 95.00

Trip Price - 223.00

Final cost only  $83.00

Food Vouchers - 45.00

PP/
DBL

*Singles - $330. - TPL - $223.pp

$223.
To Join The Fun Call

Diana’s Travel
(352) 616-0045

Share this flyer with a friend!!!

R/T Motor Coach
 3 Nts Scarlet Pearl Casino

$95.pp In Slot Play
  $45.pp Food Vouchers

*** NOTE***  Day 2 and Day 3 casino visits are optional.
The names of the casinos, times, amount of time spent and the
amount of slot play is subject to change without notice.
Amounts are already included in price breakdown.

Day  1 --  Scarlet Pearl  $35. slot play & $45. food vouchers

Day  2 -- Two optional casino visits - $30. slot play

Day  3 -- Two optional casino visits - $30. slot play

Full payment is due at time of booking. This is a gambling trip; suggested for active and mobile adults, however,
(folding walkers) are  allowed  in the cargo bay.    Rows 1 thru 6 have  been set aside for travelers with motion sickness and such;
once these rows are full, seating will be assigned in the order that you booked with payment.   This is a nonrefundable, nontransferable
package, however, we do offer a non age based travel protection for illnesses that are diagnosed by a physician.  The cost for this
protection is only $25 pp., and if opted, must be purchased at time of booking.  We encourage all travelers to purchase a plan at time of
booking.  Driver’s tip is not included.   A minimum of 30 paid passengers is required to make this trip a go.
       The number of Single and Triple rooms is limited.....these passengers are encouraged  to book early.     SORRY.....NO CREDIT CARDS.*

Nov 20 - 23SCSCSCSCSCARLETARLETARLETARLETARLET
PEARLPEARLPEARLPEARLPEARL 3 nts / 4 days

Parking is at your own risk.

5 Departure Cities:

Homosassa - Hardee’s - 3960 S Suncoast Blvd (breakfast stop)

Spring Hill - McDonalds - 2350  Commercial  Way

Clearwater - Sam’s Club - 2575 Gulf To Bay Blvd

New Port Richey - McDonald’s - 5309 US Hwy 19

Tallahassee - Moe’s SW Grill - 3491 Thomasville Rd. (lunch stop)


